
Life’s 
on you. 
Music’s 
on us. 

Rock
Adult Alternative
Contemporary pop-rock with great songs from the ‘80s 
to today.

Classic Rock 
Classic rock of the late ‘60s to the ‘80s.

Rock
Great rock from the ‘80s to today.

Alternative
Your dose of alt-rock and alt-pop from the past 15 years.

Heavy Metal
All the classics that made metal what it is today.

Alt Rock Classics 
All your favorite alt-rock classics from the ‘80s and the 
‘90s.

Country
Country Classics
Take a walk down memory lane with traditional and 
classic country music.

Alt Country / Americana 
Enjoy this hybrid of country, folk, and rock music.

Hot Country
This mix rounds up brand new hits and favorites from the 
past decade.

No Fences
Great country music from the ‘80s and ‘90s when new 
country reigned the charts. 

Bluegrass
Traditional bluegrass and the stars of today’s best pickers.

Folk Roots
Listen to folk legends and the new generation.

• Pristine, digital-quality audio

• Channels in all genres,   
including rock, pop, country,   
classical, jazz, and more

• Music to match any moment,   
mood, or place, any time of day

• Same great line-up available on   
the free webplayer and mobile app
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 Stingray Music Channels not available with the Limited Basic Video pack. 
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Hip-Hop/R&B
Soul Storm
Mellow and sensual rhythms of contemporary soul and 
R&B.

Hip-Hop/R&B
Your dose of hip-hop and R&B featuring recent hits.

Hip-Hop

Classic R’n’b & Soul
Motown, Stax, Philly, and more: all the movers and shakers 
of the soul years!

Stingray Extra
The Spa
Relaxing instrumental electro-acoustic music.

Kids’ Stuff
The world’s best children’s entertainers and storytellers.

Broadway
Experience all your favorite show-tune hits. 

Latino
Éxitos Tropicales
Today’s hottest salsa, rumba, and tropical hits.

Éxitos del Momento
The best in today’s emerging Latin pop artists.

Ritmos Latinos
Popular Latin sounds with a hip-hop twist.

Retro Latino
Enjoy the best of yesterday’s Latin stars and songs.

Romance Latino
Love songs in Spanish.

Rock En Español
The best of rock and alternative in Spanish.

Pop
Dance Clubbin’

Easy Listening
Sit back and relax to this selection of instrumental music.

Swinging Standards
The names are legendary; the songs are classics.

Hit List
Today’s hottest hits with recent favorites.

Groove (Disco and Funk)
The funkier side of soul featuring full-length versions of 
disco classics.

Maximum Party
Let this be the soundtrack to any great party.

The Chill Lounge
A mix of sunset deep house and mellow buddha bar vibes.

Pop Adult
Contemporary pop and rock from today’s hottest artists 
plus classic hits.

Christian Pop & Rock
Inspiring pop and folk Christian music.

TikTok Radio
Stay on top of the TikTok music charts with today’s 
tastemakers.

Gospel
From contemporary gospel songs to the power of gospel 
traditions.

Holiday Hits
All the best classic holiday songs for your listening 
enjoyment.

Eclectic Electronic
This is electronic music for life at the club.

Pop Decades
Flashback ‘70s
Relive the explosive musical decade that was the ‘70s.

Everything ‘80s 
The best of pop music from the ‘80s.

Nothin’ But ‘90s
All the top hits of the ‘90s.

Jukebox Oldies
Rock and roll from the ‘50s and ‘60s.

Y2k
All about the 2000s! 

Jazz
Jazz Masters
Artists that shaped the world of jazz from the ‘50s and 
‘60s.

Jazz Now
A snapshot of jazz today. Cool and contemporary!

Smooth Jazz
The easiest groove from the hottest in contemporary jazz.

The Blues
Classic blues from the ‘60s to the new artists of today.

Classical
Chamber Music
Intimate small ensemble and recital works of the world’s 
greatest composers.

Classic Masters
Concertos, symphonies, and ballet music, from 1760 to 
today.

Popular Classical
The world’s best-loved melodies of the past 200 years.
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